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The stepping motor is a useful and powerful actuator in case of a direct 
coupling to digital control units. 
Inherent1y this motor has an incremental action on the contrary of an 
analog servo-motor. Therefore， it's driving unit is a simple and easy to 
handling. And it not use a D-A converter. 
In this paper， we report on the response character of the stepping motor. 
Usually as far as this type of motor， we must treat a non-linear differential 
equation. But， in the present time we have not any conclusive analtical 
method on such an equation. Consequent1y， we usuallyanalyze this kind of 
problem with a graphical method under some assumptions. 
However， from such an over-simplified equation， we cannot get an exact 
conc1usions on our purpose. Then， to avoid this fault on the analysis of the 
stepping motor， we had tried to analyze with a digital simulation on the ful1 
notation of the system equations of the stepping motor. 




















































3. 相間遮蔽材 4. 継 鉄











部に付加される抵抗の和を， L1 (01)， L2(02)， Ls(Oa) 




























す。図中.Rb R2• Rsは各巻線の直流抵抗および外 子においても隣接する相からの磁束のまわり込みは十
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つぎに，機械角 θを電気角xに変換して， (4)， (5)式
を整理すると x=Pθ とすれば
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て置く。すなわち， (10)， (1)式において， xが十分小さ
いとすれば.(10)，凶式は幾分解析的に取り扱えて，
x" +2r:x' +it2x= 0 ・H ・"U2)













ぞれ， CO~ Ch C2を積分定数として
(i) r:2-1>0 





(ii) r:2- 1 = 0 
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(a) 応答特性(xo=二2竺からx=Oに要する時間〉
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